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sexual life, business life, emotional life--and discover new ways to ask God
to encourage and direct your spouse. Drawing on her own personal
experience of praying for her husband at a difficult time in their marriage,
Stormie wants to walk with you on this journey through revealing questions
and suggestions to help you focus on God and His plan for your husband
and your marriage. By asking and trusting God to build up, encourage, and
direct your husband, you will experience renewed intimacy and a deeper
spiritual union with God. Great for individual or group study.

The Power of a Praying® Wife-Stormie Omartian 2014-02-01 Stormie
joyfully inspires you to develop a deeper relationship with your husband by
utilizing the amazing power of prayer. with practical advice on praying for
specific areas of your husband's life, including his spiritual walk, his
emotions, his role as a father, leader, and decision-maker, his security in
work and finances, his health and plysical protection and his faith and his
future."

The Power of a Praying Wife Devotional-Stormie Omartian 2014-10
Provides specific prayers and guidance for wives to pray for their husband
and their union, including prayers for inner strength and peace, insight into
everyday challenges, and prayers for couples to do together.

The Power of a Praying® Wife Book of Prayers-Stormie Omartian
2014-02-01 Stormie Omartian's bestselling The Power of a Praying® series
(more than 28 million copies sold) is rereleased with fresh new covers and
new material to reach a still-growing market of readers eager to discover
the power of prayer for their lives. Stormie offers praying wives a selection
of favorite prayers from her bestselling The Power of a Praying® Wife.
Small enough to keep in purse or pocket for quick conversations with God,
lovely enough to give as a special gift to uplift and draw the hearts of
friends and loved ones to the Lord in prayer, this little book will help you
unlock the enormous power of prayer in your marriage. Insightful, honest,
and life-changing prayers from The Power of a Praying® Wife will also
encourage your heart as you pray for God's purposes and plans to come
about abundantly in your husband's life.

The Power of a Praying Wife-Stormie Omartian 2007 Offers women
advice on praying for their husband's spiritual walk, career, relationships
with his family, health, and finances, and explains how God can strengthen
marriages through those prayers.

The Power of a Praying® Woman-Stormie Omartian 2014-02-01 Stormie
Omartian's bestselling The Power of a Praying® series (more than 28
million copies sold) is rereleased with fresh new covers and new material to
reach a still-growing market of readers eager to discover the power of
prayer for their lives. It may seem easier to pray for your spouse, your
children, your friends, and your extended family, but God wants to hear
your requests for your life too. He loves it when you come to Him for the
things you need and ask Him to help you become the woman you have
always longed to be. The Power of a Praying® Woman is just for you. You'll
find personal illustrations, carefully selected Scriptures, and heartfelt
prayers to help you trust God with deep longings, not just pressing needs
cover every area of life with prayer maintain a right heart before God Each
chapter concludes with a prayer you can follow or use as a model for your
own prayers. Women of all ages will find hope and purpose for their lives
with The Power of a Praying® Woman.

The Power of a Praying® Wife Planner-Stormie Omartian 2019-10-01
Plan to Pray for Your Husband—And Watch God Work Powerfully Through
You This beautifully designed undated planner from Stormie Omartian will
help you stay organized and on task as you bring your prayers to God
concerning your husband’s spiritual walk, emotions, role as a leader,
security at work, physical protection, faith, future, and much more. Each
week features a Bible verse, a prayer from Stormie, and an engaging
question to draw you deeper into God’s Word. There’s also room to list your
specific prayers and record and celebrate the Lord’s answers every month.
Millions of women have seen their lives blessed and their marriages
transformed by committing to pray for their husbands. Join them in
experiencing the life-changing power of a wife’s prayers

The Power of a Praying Parent Prayer Cards-Stormie Omartian 2001-01
By popular demand, prayer cards from The Power of a Praying( Parent
(more than 325,000 copies sold) are available!Stormies bestselling The
Power of a Praying( Parent has impacted so many families that readers keep
requesting prayer cards to carry in their purses and briefcases and hang on
their bulletin boards to remind them to pray throughout the day.These cards
highlight the dynamic prayers in the book that have transformed lives.
Attractively designed, the 30 prayers cards are printed on high-quality,
glossy postcard stock that has been perforated for easy removal. Each side
of the card features a prayer and Scripture that encourage readers to turn
to God for successful parenting guidelines and rely on Him for their childs
welfare.

The Power of a Praying® Wife Devotional-Stormie Omartian 2014-10-01
The Power of a Praying® Wife Devotional is a book close to bestselling
author Stormie Omartian’s heart, and she is eager to share it with you. This
latest edition, with its new cover, will inspire you to experience comes the
transforming power of prayer in your marriage. More than 100 devotions,
prayers, and supporting Scriptures encourage and support your desire to
lift up your husband, yourself, and your marriage to God’s care. Stormie’s
godly wisdom and relevant insights bring deeper understanding of God’s
will for you and your future strength for the trials and for your marriage’s
every need peace in knowing God’s voice, faithfulness, and purpose hope to
fill your marriage and home with joy prayers to keep you in tune with the
Holy Spirit’s leading Join Stormie for this amazing adventure of talking to
God and seeking His presence in every part of your life.

The Power of a Praying® Parent Book of Prayers-Stormie Omartian
2014-02-01 Stormie Omartian's bestselling The Power of a Praying® series
(more than 28 million copies sold) is rereleased with fresh new covers and
new material to reach a still-growing market of readers eager to discover
the power of prayer for their lives. Stormie shares with you her most-loved
prayers from The Power of a Praying® Parent—the book that started her
bestselling series. This gathering of short-but-powerful prayers and
encouraging scriptures is small enough to keep in purse or pocket for quick
times of communion with God. With a fresh, new cover and plenty of room
for you to write down personal prayer notes, The Power of a Praying®
Parent Book of Prayers is a lovely gift that will draw your heart to the Lord
in prayer. These prayers will give you confidence and peace in your
parenting skills as you pray for God's best and most wonderful promises to
come true in your children's lives.

The Power of a Praying® Wife Prayer and Study Guide-Stormie
Omartian 2014-02-01 Stormie Omartian's bestselling The Power of a
Praying® series (more than 23 million copies sold) is rereleased with fresh
new covers and new material to reach a still-growing market of readers
eager to discover the power of prayer for their lives. This warmly written
prayer and study guide will help you apply the life-changing, marriageenriching principles of Stormie's bestselling The Power of a Praying® Wife
to your own life. In this companion resource, you will find fresh inspiration
on how to pray deeply for areas of your husband's life--his thought life,
power-of-a-praying-wife-study-guide

The Power of Praying-Stormie Omartian 2006 Millions of readers the
world over have been touched by Stormie Omartian's powerful,
encouraging, life-changing books on prayer. Now three of her most popular
have been combined into one beautiful hardcover volume. The Power of a
Praying? Wife gently reminds women that God listens for the prayers they
pray especially for their husbands and marriages. In The Power of a
Praying? Parent, Stormie's compassionate mother's heart reaches out to her
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readers with empathy and wisdom as she shares her parenting journey. And
The Power of a Praying? Woman specifically looks at key areas of a woman's
life so that she can bathe them with the power of prayer and then rejoice in
new depth, growth, and fruitfulness.

The Power of a Praying Mom-Stormie Omartian 2015-11 Gathered in this
charming little book are prayers in pairs: One for you, Mom, and a
corresponding one for your children. Each set covers a topic dear to your
mother's heart--your children's relationship with the Lord, their growth in
faith, their health, family and friends, and so much more.

The Power of a Praying Wife Prayer Cards-Stormie Omartian 2000
Highlighting the prayers in Stormies The Power of a Praying Wife (more
than 465,000 copies sold), these convenient and timely prayer reminders
come on high-quality card stock with a floral imprint. Perforated pages let
readers detach the cards for use on mirrors, desks, and other places where
they can be frequently seen. These cards encourage readers to turn to God
for successful marriages and provide a convenient way to help them pray
for their husbands.

The Power of a Praying® Woman-Stormie Omartian 2014-02-01
Omartian offers guidance on how to pray for oneself and for others. In this
book of faith and courage, she teaches women how to become closer to God
through prayer.

The Power of a Praying® Husband Book of Prayers-Stormie Omartian
2014-02-01 Stormie Omartian's bestselling The Power of a Praying® series
(more than 28 million copies sold) is rereleased with fresh new covers and
new material to reach a still-growing market of readers eager to discover
the power of prayer for their lives. Stormie shares some of her most-loved
prayers in a small edition that you can keep on hand for quick conversations
with God to lift up your wife the areas of her commitment to God health
priorities motherhood faith Prayers from The Power of a Praying® Husband
serve as the perfect starting point in asking for God's wisdom for and
blessing on your marriage. You will appreciate these concise, heartfelt ways
to pray for your wife and your life together.

The Power of a Praying® Wife Large Print-Stormie Omartian
2019-10-01 God Can Work Powerfully Through a Praying Wife Now in easyto-read 18-point font! Today's challenges can make a fulfilling marriage
seem like an impossible dream. Yet God delights in doing the impossible if
only we would ask! Stormie Omartian shares how God can strengthen your
marriage as you pray for your husband concerning key areas in his life,
including... his spiritual walk his emotions his role as a leader his security in
work his physical protection his faith and his future You will be encouraged
by Stormie's own experiences, along with the Bible verses and sample
prayers included in each chapter. Join the millions of women who have been
blessed by this life-changing look at the power of a wife's prayers.

The Unveiled Wife-Jennifer Smith 2015-03-03 As a young bride, Jennifer
Smith couldn’t wait to build her life with the man she adored. She dreamed
of closeness, of being fully known and loved by her husband. But the first
years of marriage were nothing like she’d imagined. Instead, they were
marked by disappointment and pain. Trapped by fear and insecurity, and
feeling totally alone, Jennifer cried out to God: What am I doing wrong? Why
is this happening to us? It was as if a veil had descended between her and
her husband, and between her and God—one that kept her from
experiencing the fullness of love. How did Jennifer and her husband survive
the painful times? What did they do when they were tempted to call it quits?
How did God miraculously step in during the darkest hour to rescue and
redeem them, tearing down the veil once and for all? The Unveiled Wife is a
real-life love story; one couple’s refreshingly raw, transparent journey
touching the deep places in a marriage that only God can reach. If you are
feeling disappointment or even despair about your marriage, the heart-cry
of this book is: You are not alone. Discover through Jennifer’s story how God
can bring you through it all to a place of transformation.

The Power of a Praying Husband-Stormie Omartian 2007 Stormie
Omartian's mega bestselling The Power of a Praying® series (more than 8.2
million copies sold) is re-released with fresh new cover designs to reach a
still-growing market of readers eager to discover the power of prayer for
their lives. Designed to accompany the powerful bestseller, The Power of a
Praying Husband, this study guide helps men in their quest to pray more
effectively for their wives. Through a variety of suggestions, examples, and
thought-provoking questions, men will develop prayers that fit the
circumstances of their marriage. Each week they will embrace the power to
heal relationships, grow in faith, and accept the blessings of a life and
marriage given over to God's hands. Great for individual or group study.

A Wife's Prayer-Pamela Hines 2007-06-26 Do you want to unleash God’s
mighty power and life-changing anointing upon your husband? A Wife’s
Prayer by Pamela Hines is a beautiful collection of scriptural prayers and
true stories of hope and restoration. When a wife seeks the Lord’s wisdom
and intercedes on behalf of her husband, her marriage and family benefit in
many areas, including health, prosperity, protection, guidance, career,
vocation, desires, and affections. Pray and then watch as God transforms
your husband into your family’s spiritual leader. By helping your husband
become a mighty man of God, you will also reap family blessings for
generations to come.Start today! God is waiting to hear from you.

Just Enough Light for the Step I'm On-Stormie Omartian 2019-01-15
“God is teaching me to trust Him for every step I take…” Do you ever
wonder how you can get where you need to go in life and move into the
purpose God has for you? During those times when the road ahead seems
uncertain, learn to take god’s hand and let Him lead you to places you can’t
get to without Him. Discover how when you walk in His light you can
overcome fear and doubt in difficult situations learn to see things from
God’s perspective trust that God will give you everything you need the
moment you need it Additional insights and thoughtful questions guide you
to a more intimate walk with God than ever before. Let this new edition of
Just Enough Light for the Step I’m On be a valuable tool in your devotional
prayer life as you spend time every day with the One who knows where you
need to go and how to get you there.

The Power of a Praying® Wife Devotional Journal-Stormie Omartian
2013-02-01 In this beautifully designed, full-color journal, beloved and
bestselling author Stormie Omartian encourages wives to read and quietly
reflect on specially chosen Scriptures and thoughtfully written devotions
from The Power of a Praying Wife Prayer Journal. By following Stormie's
lead, each woman's inspired to write out her thoughts and heartfelt prayers
for herself, her husband, and her marriage. As she fills the lined pages, she
creates a personal, faith-building record of God's loving and merciful
answers to her prayers as well as a keepsake for years to come. Perfect for
quiet time studies, the lovely hardcover binding is solid enough to create a
portable writing surface, and the elegant satin ribbon is available to hold
the writer's place in anticipation of her next visit with the Lord.

Lord, I Want to Be Whole Workbook and Journal-Stormie Omartian
2003-03-03 "When the heat is on and the battle is raging, know that as long
as you are standing strong in the Lord, you won't be shot down or burned
up by your circumstances. Think in terms of God's power. As long as you
stand with God-and don't give up-you win." Most ministers and
psychologists agree that personal change comes from within. And that
change can only occur if you take a careful look at your own life and
experience. That's certainly what Stormie Omartian discovered. Over thirty
years ago she was so depressed, she considered suicide. Then she went
through the seven-step process she described in her bestselling book, Lord,
I Want to Be Whole. Now Stormie makes this process available to you in a
personal walk to emotional well-being a walk with the truth of Scripture and
the power of prayer at your side. Throughout your journey you will be
observing the lives of some familiar people in the Bible. Many of these
people had the same faults-and suffered the same problems-you do. The way
the Lord guided them will be a path for you to follow. Each week you will
work through interactive questions and thought-provoking Scriptures that
will enable you to determine who you are, what you're doing, and where
you're going. And then you will establish some guidelines for your future.
"The healing and restoration I found is there for you too,"Stormie asserts.
"Whether your hurt is from scars as far back as early childhood or from this

The Power of PrayerTM to Change Your Marriage Book of PrayersStormie Omartian 2009-01-01 Bestselling author Stormie Omartian presents
heartfelt prayers from her newest book, The Power of Prayer to Change
Your Marriage. This little book will help unlock the power of prayer in
readers' lives. They'll come away understanding as never before how to look
to God to strengthen and protect their marriage pray for their marriage in
order to keep their hearts aligned with one another overcome issues of
anger, infidelity, or any other problem that might try to undo what God has
joined together Readers by the millions have loved the power and insight of
Stormie's books on prayer. She now turns her attention to the deeper issues
in the union between husband and wife. With the same care and insight she
touches readers' lives with the truth and hope to be found in hearts that
seek God.

power-of-a-praying-wife-study-guide
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week's untimely severing of a precious relationship, you can be whole
spiritually and emotionally." This easy-to-use workbook serves as an
excellent guide for either personal devotions or group study. Use it as a
stand-alone Bible study or as a companion to Stormie's book, Lord, I Want
to Be Whole.

mind on the truth of God's Word as you call upon the Lord to drown out all
anxiety-inducing thoughts. Whether you're facing fear of loss, fear of evil,
fear of rejection, fear of pain, or fear of the future, this little book gives you
the inspiration you need to pray powerfully to God and be liberated from all
that. Imagine the peace you'll feel when you experience... The Power of
Praying®Through Fear

The Power of Praying®-Stormie Omartian 2021-08-17 “When you live
according to God’s Word and by the power of His Holy Spirit, you can trust
that God is moving you into the wholeness, purpose, and blessing He has for
you.” Through Christ, you’ve been given an open door to become the woman
God made you to be. Stepping through that door means accepting the
Lord’s invitation not only to follow Him, but also to intimately know Him and
understand His heart for you. In The Power of Praying®, bestselling author
Stormie Omartian will help you see your goals, desires, and relationships
transformed for God’s glory. You’ll understand new truths about who God
really is and all that He wants to do in your life. You will also be able to
partner with Him as you… solidify the foundation of your faith endure trials
with purpose, confidence, and hope bless your family and community with
His light and love Stormie encourages you to embrace a rich, active prayer
life. Selections from some of her bestselling titles create this bountiful
gathering of reflections, guidance, Scriptures, and prayers, sure to bless the
heart of any woman seeking to draw nearer to God.

Draw the Circle-Mark Batterson 2012-12-18 Do you pray as often and as
boldly as you want to? There is a way to experience a deeper, more
passionate, persistent, and intimate prayer life. Drawing from forty days of
true stories, Mark Batterson applies the principles of his New York Times
bestselling book The Circle Maker to teach us a new way to pray. As
thousands of readers quickly became many tens of thousands, true stories of
miraculous and inspiring answers to prayer began to pour in, and as those
stories were shared, others were bolstered in their faith to pray with even
more boldness. In Draw the Circle, through forty true, faith-building stories
of God’s answers to prayer, daily scriptures and prayer prompts, Batterson
inspires you to pray and keep praying like never before. Begin a lifetime of
watching God work. Believe in the God who can do all things. Experience
the power of bold prayer and even bolder faith in Draw the Circle.

The Power of a Praying® Wife Illuminated Prayers and DevotionsStormie Omartian 2021-04-06 ALL NEW PRAYERS AND DEVOTIONS FROM
BESTSELLING AUTHOR STORMIE OMARTIAN, RECIPIENT OF THE
ECPA'S PRESTIGIOUS PINNACLE AWARD Bring the Power of Prayer to
Light in Your Marriage Just as light adds beauty and brilliance when it
shines through a stained glass window, the Lord’s light can illuminate your
prayers, transforming your heart and your marriage. In this all-new
devotional from Stormie Omartian, you will experience the power of prayer
as you bring your cares to God concerning your husband’s work, finances,
fears, choices, health, emotions, marriage, and some of your own needs as
well. Coupled with exquisite stained glass artwork, these inspiring
devotions, heartfelt petitions, and specially selected Scripture verses will
lead you into a deeper, more profound prayer life, blessing both you and
your husband. Join the millions of women who have found help, hope, and
healing in their relationship by committing to pray for their spouse. Let the
light of God’s truth shine in your marriage.

When Women Pray-T. D. Jakes 2020-09-29 Find power in your prayer like
never before with this inspiring guide from #1 New York Times bestselling
author Bishop T.D. Jakes. In a time when women carry more influence than
any other generation, the power of prayer has never been more important to
remind us that we do not have to bear our crosses alone. We need prayer to
stand guard over our hearts and minds and over the hearts and minds of our
families. Women today are shattering glass ceilings and forging new paths
in the world. What Happens When a Woman Prays is a clarion call for
women to continue their progressive march of empowerment by dreaming
like their daughters and praying like their grandmothers. Through exploring
the lives of 10 prayer-filled women of the Bible, Bishop Jakes emphasizes
the life-changing power that women have when they find their identity, their
strength, their healing, and their voices in Christ.

The Power of Praying® for Your Adult Children Book of PrayersStormie Omartian 2014-02-01 Stormie Omartian's bestselling The Power of
a Praying® series (more than 28 million copies sold) is rereleased with
fresh new covers and new material to reach a still-growing market of
readers eager to discover the power of prayer for their lives. Just because
your children are grown up doesn't mean they don't need your prayers. In
some ways they need them more than ever. Stormie offers you a gathering
of heartfelt prayers from one of her most popular books, The Power of
Praying® for Your Adult Children. This little-but-powerful book of prayer
and Scripture is ideally sized for mothers or fathers to pull from purse or
pocket throughout the day for quick and meaningful talks with God about
their grown children's relationships, faith, finances, struggles, direction,
and parenting. This compact resource unveils the power of prayer to
protect, nurture, and guide. It offers parents the comfort, reassurance, and
wisdom of God's promises for them and their adult child's life and future.

The Power of a Praying Woman-Stormie Omartian 2007 Stormie
Omartian's bestselling The Power of a Praying series (more than 28 million
copies sold) is rereleased with fresh new covers and new material to reach a
still-growing market of readers eager to discover the power of prayer for
their lives. If you have read Stormie's The Power of a Praying Woman and
embraced the challenge of a very personal encounter with God through
prayer, here's a next step: The Power of a Praying Woman Prayer and Study
Guide. As you follow the outline of the book, this guide encourages you to
explore the biblical principles behind personal encounters with God. You'll
see the areas of your life you pray over--emotions, health, work,
relationships, and more--respond with new depth, growth, and fruitfulness.
If you are seeking the abundant, blessing-rich life of a prayerful woman,
please enjoy this engaging companion guide to the book Stormie wrote just
for you.

Lead Me, Holy Spirit-Stormie Omartian 2012-08-01 From bestselling
author Stormie Omartian comes a brand-new look at one of God’s most
amazing gifts to those who believe in Him: the Holy Spirit. Readers can
walk in the power and presence of the Holy Spirit in every area of life. With
a sure hand, Stormie helps readers to see that the Holy Spirit wants those
who know Him to hear His gentle leading when He speaks to their heart,
soul, and spirit. He wants to help believers enter into the relationship with
God they yearn for, the wholeness and freedom God has for them, and the
fulfillment of God’s promises to them. He wants to lead them. As readers
trust in the Holy Spirit and His great love for them, they will be filled with
His mind, knowledge, wisdom, understand their special calling, and sense
His guidance in the way they should go.

The Power of a Praying Wife Devotional-Stormie Omartian 2012
Provides specific prayers and guidance for wives to pray for their husband
and their union, including prayers for inner strength and peace, insight into
everyday challenges, and prayers for couples to do together.

Praying God's Will for Your Life-Stormie Omartian 2018-12-25 Now with
bonus journaling space! A twenty-day prayerful walk to spiritual well-being
from the author of the bestsellers The Power of a Praying Wife and The
Power of a Praying Parent. Praying God’s Will for Your Life is not a book
about finding the right person to marry or deciding on a career. It is a book
about a way of life and a heart attitude that are God’s will for everyone who
knows Him. That way of life encompasses three important components: An
intimate relationship with God A solid foundation in God’s truth A
commitment to obedience As she has in previous bestselling books—The
Power of a Praying Wife and The Power of a Praying Parent—Stormie invites
you to discover the power of prayer, this time encouraging you to pray for
yourself as you deepen your walk with God. Accept her challenge to pray for
yourself in these areas every day for twenty days, and watch how God
changes your life as you move into the center of His will. As you experience
the power of God's will in your daily faith journey, take advantage of the
bonus Prayer Journal, which offers Stormie's own words of encouragement
and plenty of space for reflection and listing prayer requests and answered
prayers.

The Power of Praying® Through Fear Book of Prayers-Stormie
Omartian 2018-04-03 There Are Many Reasons to Have Fear, But God Can
Conquer Them All Find the peace you long for amid the things that frighten
you with the help of this collection of prayers from Stormie Omartian. Each
prayer is paired with a Scripture verse so you can steady your heart and

The life and teaching of Karl Marx-Max Beer 2019-11-22 "The life and
teaching of Karl Marx" by Max Beer (translated by T. C. Partington, H. J.
Stenning). Published by Good Press. Good Press publishes a wide range of
titles that encompasses every genre. From well-known classics & literary
fiction and non-fiction to forgotten−or yet undiscovered gems−of world

power-of-a-praying-wife-study-guide
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literature, we issue the books that need to be read. Each Good Press edition
has been meticulously edited and formatted to boost readability for all ereaders and devices. Our goal is to produce eBooks that are user-friendly
and accessible to everyone in a high-quality digital format.

your relationship with God, let Sheila Walsh show you how to become a
strong praying woman.

The Power of Praying-Stormie Omartian 2004 Bestselling author Stormie
Omartian's guidance for a godly, prayer-infused life is gathered in this
attractive book created for women graduates. Selections from her titles
"Just Enough Light for the Step I'm On" and "The Power of a Praying(R)
Woman "are woven together to provide readers with a meaningful resource
of encouragement, inspiration, and prayer. More than 120 devotions lead
graduates to communicate with God about: moving into the future with
hope relying on His strength for challenges ahead defining success God's
way trusting His will when experience uncertainty seeking an abundant,
godly life Graduates of any age will be blessed by this exploration of God's
promises that will lead them into tomorrow with confidence.

The Praying Woman's Devotional-Stormie Omartian 2015-02 "These
devotions are taken from The power of a praying woman Bible"--Title page
verso.

The Power of a Praying Woman Prayer Cards-Stormie Omartian
2002-08-15 The prayers in The Power of a Praying(r) Woman help women
speak to God from their hearts. Now 60 eloquent meditations (two per card)
are available on glossy cards that detach from an attractive booklet.

Power of a Praying Mom 3 in 1 Collection-Stormie Omartian 2011-03-01

Praying Women-Sheila Walsh 2020-02-04 Do you ever find it hard to pray
and don't know what to say? Prayer is one of the most powerful, lifechanging things we will ever do, and yet we often struggle. It's hard to find
the time. It's repetitive, we get distracted and sometimes even bored. And
the answers often feel few and far between. The good news? There is a
simple, powerful way to reignite your conversation with God. In Praying
Women, bestselling author Sheila Walsh shares practical helps directly from
God's Word, showing you how to - know what to say when you pray understand how to use prayer as a weapon when you are in the midst of a
struggle - pray as joy-filled warriors, not anxious worriers - let go of the past
and stand on God's promises for you now Prayer changes you and it changes
the world. You may have tried before, but if you're ready to start again in

power-of-a-praying-wife-study-guide

The Power of a Praying Wife-Stormie Omartian 2002-03-01 With pages
highlighted by quotes from Omartian's bestselling "The Power of a Praying
Wife," women can create a faith-building record of God's wonderful and
surprising answers to prayer in their marriages.
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